
Home Learning Activities 

 Miss Smith’s Class  

April 29th 

I hope everyone has been enjoying the sunshine.  

Maths 

White Rose Maths Summer Term week 2 for year 1- learn about finding half or a quarter of an 
amount whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/ 

Practise folding paper shapes in half- can you cut them so you end up with two pieces the same. 
Label each piece with the half symbol ½  

Fold a paper shape in half and then fold it in half again to get 4 parts. These are quarters – can 
you label each part with the quarter symbol ¼  

Practical halving and quartering activities can be carried out using food. Keep practising sharing 
activities with any toys you have. 

Keep practising you counting and counting in steps of 2,5 and 10 

 

Literacy 

The Week 2 story is Goldilocks and the Three Bears.  

Have a look at story on YouTube https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0oUP2PFeOi8 

Could you draw a story map for this story? 
 
 
 
Write a new story where a little bear comes to visit your 
 house, eats your breakfast and breaks something of yours.  
Remember- Capital letters- finger spaces – full stops 
 
See if you can find a recipe for making porridge on the internet. If you have the ingredients, 
you could try making porridge- write some simple instructions so someone else could make it. 
 
Write a recount of what Goldilocks did at the bears house using the time words we have 
practised at school. First she ate some porridge. Then she tried some chairs…. 
 
Could you write a sorry letter from Goldilocks to the Three Bears? 
 

Make sure you are still practising your reading and your phonics sounds. 
 

 

 



Investigating and Creating 

Could you make a new bed for Goldilocks so baby bear doesn’t have to share ?

 

You could make a new chair for Baby Bear to replace his broken one. 

 

You could make some bear toast or bear pancakes  

You could draw or paint the bear family using different materials 

 

Could you get all the teddy bears in the house together for a bear’s picnic or a teddy parade? 

In the story things come in sets of three- small, medium and large. Can you find things at your 
house that are in a set of three or are small ,medium and large? 

 

 

  


